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this license is commonly used for video games and it allows users to download and play the
game for free. basically, a product is offered free to play (freemium) and the user can decide
if he wants to pay the money (premium) for additional features, services, virtual or physical

goods that expand the functionality of the game. in some cases, ads may be show to the
users. your hardware manufacturer provides technical support and assistance for x64-based
versions of windows. your hardware manufacturer provides support because an x64-based
version of windows was included with your hardware. your hardware manufacturer might
have customized the installation of windows with unique components. unique components

might include specific device drivers or might include optional settings to maximize the
performance of the hardware. microsoft will provide reasonable-effort assistance if you need
technical help with your x64-based version of windows. however, you might have to contact
your manufacturer directly. your manufacturer is best qualified to support the software that
your manufacturer installed on the hardware. seagull scientific is the exclusive owner and

licensor of all content, information, software and services in the tally "content" delivered to
you pursuant to the seagull scientific terms. you may not reproduce, modify, create

derivative works, publicly display, publicly perform, transmit, distribute, or sell any tally
content without the prior written consent of seagull scientific. all other trademarks, service

marks, trade names, product names and logos appearing in the tally content are the
property of their respective owners.
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